
Round 1 - THE BASICS  
 

1. What's the name of the company where The Office 
is based?  

a. Wernham Hogg, b. Dunder Mifflin, c. JLB Credit  
 

2. On which British TV channel did The Office first air?  

a. BBC One  b.BBC Two c. BBC Three  
  
3. What’s the name of the first episode of The Office? 
  

a. Meeting b. Slough or c.Downsize.  
  

4. What’s the name of the night club they visit every 
Wednesday? 

a. New York New York b.Chasers c. Henry VIII’s  
 
5. Which character’s real life dad is featured as an extra 
throughout the programme?  
 

a. Brent’s b. Tim’s c. Oggmonster 
 
6. Which of these characters appeared in David Brent: 
Life on The Road? 
 

a. Tim  b. Dawn c. Neither  
 
 
 



7. Who is Brent’s favourite actor of all time?  
 

a. Morgan Freeman b. Ronnie Corbett  c. Mr Sidney 
Poitier  

 
8. Which U.S. State does Dawn eventually move to?  
 

a. California  b. Florida c.  Wyoming  

9.  Which year did the final episode (Christmas Special 
Part 2) air on British TV screens?  

a. 2003 b.2004 c. 2002 
 
10. What type of Alien was Mr Spock?  
 

a. Vulcan b. Klingon c. Half Human/Half Vulcan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Round 2 - Garredio  

1.Gareth’s first line?  

      Wasssuuup  
 

2. What does Gareth drink?  

    Lager, sometimes cider.  
 

3. If Gareth was to take out David Brent’s dad with a 
sniper rifle, where would he position himself?  

    The roof of Debenhams  

 

4.How much is Gareth’s vintage car now worth? (bonus 
point: what brand is it) 

3 Grand (Triumph/TR3) 

 

5.Who are Gareth’s favourite band?  

    Mike and the Mechanics  
 
 
 
 
 



Round 3 - Music  
 

1.  Who appears in the credits as the performer of the theme tune for 
The Office? 

    Big George  

 

2. What’s the name of the Fleetwood Mac song that David prefers to the 
Corrs version? Despite the fact he’d push the brother out of the room. 
Get the other 3, bend them all over, do the drummer, the lead singer, 
and that one who plays violin. 

    Dreams 
 

3. Which band is playing when Neil and Rachel are dancing for comic 
relief when David remarks “That looks gay” 

The Beegees  
 
  

4. Name the song the “office back guy” loved,  which David claims to 
have covered on the guitar?  

  No Woman No Cry  
 
 

5.  When they go for a night out in Slough, which song is playing in the 
first scene at the club?  

 Out of Your Mind  
 
3.1 - Reversed Sounds  
Listen here  
 

1. Oggy - Gareth 
2. Rape Up There - Brent 
3. Already here ya fat twat - Finchy 
4. Seedy Little men with seedy little jokes - Jenny 
5. Do You Not Know Who Eric Hitchmough Is? - Brent 

https://www.facebook.com/mrdbrent/videos/170104327741165/?notif_id=1589637762848714&notif_t=video_trimming_result


 
Round 4 - Who said it 

1. I’m boring myself just talking about it Tim  

2. Women are equal Gareth 

3. I like blacks  Sheila  

4.  it is better to be at the bottom of a ladder you want 

to climb then half way up one you don't Dawn 

5. A spider is an arachnid NOT an insect  Finchy   

6. What are the options again? Keith  

7. Now I’m gonna switch it off, when it comes back on 

it’ll ask you to hit yes, no or cancel. Hit Cancel 

Simon 

8. My professionalism is only as important my 

humanism David Brent  

9. Don’t have a go at the eyes Ogg Monster  

10. My wife and kids are gonna see those. Ben  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Video Round: Motivational Speech  
 

1. Which ear does David have pierced?  
 

Left  
 

2. What does Gareth claim Tim looks like?  
 
A fisher price man 
 

3. What logo is on Simon the computer geek’s t-shirt?  
 
Jack Daniels  
 

4. Who does David suggest having a go at for being “fat” instead of 
him?  

Keith 
 

5. What slogan does Brent have written on his cap?  
 
So Solid  
 

6. What type of spliff does David think his fellow speakers are 
smoking? 

 
Skunk  
 

7. Who has written the foreword for the little book of collective 
meditations?  
 

Duncan Goodhew  
 

8. What colour is the hallway (from whence the cleaner came) 
painted?  

Green 
 

9. An iconic character from the TV sitcom Peep Show can be seen in 
the audience during this scene, name them. 

Gog 
 



10. When making his dramatic exit, David exists through the left or 
right door?  Left 

 
Round 6 -The Office  Hardcore  (Separate the wheat 
from the chaff)  
 

1)What’s the name of this character?  (on screen) 

       Brenda  

2)What does Tim get promoted to at the end of series 
1?  

Senior Sales Clerk/Rep  
 

3)  What are the first two lines of Excalibur? 

I froze your tears and made a dagger/And 
stabbed it in my cock forever 

4)  What’s the name of the actress who can be heard 
asking questions to David off camera during the 
Christmas specials? 

  Ashley Jensen 
 

5)What’s the name of Keith’s Pennsylvanian  based 
counterpart? 

Kevin 
 

6)  What reason does Chris Finch give for not hating 
women? 



His mum’s one  
 

 
7)When Gareth is asked to investigate rude images 

that have been circulating, what door sign does Tim 
claim is his favourite? 
 
Gareth Keenan Investigates  
 

 
8)What's the full name of the PA David briefly hires? 

 
Karen Roper  
 

 
9)  Who does Brent buy his ties from?  

 
Nobby Burton  
 
 

10) What is Wernham Hogg’s company motto?  
 
Life is stationary  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 


